Wilmette Public Schools
Wilmette, IL
Month
August
September

Essential Questions
How would you meet someone
and introduce yourself in
German?
How do you meet someone and
introduce yourself in German?

Grade 5 German Master Map
Content

A. Greet other students using appropriate vocabulary

B. Introductions
A. Introductions

B. State name using appropriate introduction phrases
A-B. State name of self and classmates using appropriate vocabulary
A-B. Inquire about classmates' identities using appropriate vocabulary
C. Locate items of given color in classroom
D. Label classroom with target language vocabulary
D. Identify classroom items when given an oral prompt
E. Spell name and days of week in target language
E. Write words dictated in target language
F. State the day of the week in the target language
F. State day of the week following prompt "Today is ..., what is tomorrow?"
G. Ask for basic objects and needs using simple classroom phrases and
questions.
A. Discuss origins & traditions of Oktoberfest
A. Describe traditional foods
A. Describe present-day festival

B. Numbers 0-20
How do you ask questions to
get your daily classroom needs
met?

C. Colors
D. Alphabet

October

How can you use your
knowledge of English to
decipher new vocabulary in
German?
What are the history and
traditions surrounding
Oktoberfest?
How do you best learn
vocabulary and prepare for
quizzes?
How does the German calendar
differ from ours?
How do you say dates in
German?
How do German-speakers talk
about geography in German?

Skills

A. Greetings

E. Days of the week
F. Classroom items
A. Location of Germany in
Europe
-European countries
-international identifying
symbols
B. Personal information
using location vocabulary
-Where do you come
from?
-Where do you live?
-I come from...
-I live in....
C. Simple negation

B. Ask/State age,
B. Solve simple math problems.
C. Ask/state birthdate, today’s date using correct grammar.
D Locate Germany on map of Europe
D. Name neighboring countries
D. Recognize German-speaking countries and capitols on map
D. Identify European countries using international identifying symbols
E. Ask and give information
pertaining to where one comes from and lives

D. Oktoberfest

November

How would you meet someone
and introduce yourself in
German?
How do German-speakers talk
about family?
How would you meet someone

A. Cardinal directions
B. Location of cities in
Germany, Austria,

A. State location of European countries in relationship to Germany
A. Tell where home town is located in the USA
B. State location of cities in Germany, Austria and Switzerland
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Month

Essential Questions
and introduce yourself in
German?

December

How are your celebrations
similar/different to the
celebrations in Germany?
What are some articles and
possessive pronouns in
German?
How are your celebrations
similar to/different from the
celebrations in Germany?

January

How do nouns differ from
German to English?
How is the usage of possessive
pronouns articles and personal
pronouns different in German
than in English?

Content
Switzerland
C. Personal information
using location vocabulary
-Where do you live?
-I live in....
D. St. Martin lanterns
A. Family vocabulary
B. Verb "to have"
C. Gender of nouns- definite
articles
D. Indefinite article "a/an"
E. Possessive pronouns my
and your
F. Negative construction
with "kein"
G. Advent and Christmas

A. Pet vocabulary
B. Verb "to have"
C. Noun gender
D. Indefinite article "a/an"
E. Possessive pronouns his
and her
F. 3rd person singular
pronouns

Skills
C. Ask and give information pertaining to which city one lives in
D. Know meaning of St.Martin holiday
A. Identify family members
-Immediate family
-extended family
A. Ask and answer personal questions about family
B. Conjugate "to have" for pronouns I, you, we
B. Employ verb "to have" to report family relationships
C. Apply appropriate genders for German nouns
D. Employ appropriate indefinite article to report family relationships
E. Employ appropriate possessive pronouns to report family relationships
F. Employ proper use of "kein"
F. Apply appropriate genders for German nouns
G. Locate information about Advent season on the Internet
-describe Advent festivities
-describe Christmas festivities
A. Identify pets
A. Ask and answer personal questions about pets
B. Conjugate "to have" for pronouns he and she
B. Employ verb "to have" to report about family and pets
C. Apply appropriate genders for German pet vocabulary
D. Employ appropriate indefinite article to report about pets
E. Employ appropriate possessive pronouns to report about pets
F. Substitute pronouns for nouns according to gender

What vocabulary do Germans
use to talk about pets?
February

How can you enrich your
knowledge of geography
through German?

A. House vocabulary

How would you talk about your
house in German?

C. Adverbs

B. Predicate adjectives

D. Pronouns
How are adverbs and pronouns
used in German?
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E. German geography

A. Employ house vocabulary
A. Ask and answer personal questions about house
A. Label rooms of house
A. Generate a house tour on cassette or tape
B. Describe houses using predicate adjectives
C. Use adverbs to modify predicate adjectives
D. Substitute pronouns for nouns according to gender
E. Locate major cities on map of Germany
E. Acquire cultural knowledge of major German cities
E. Locate major geographic features on map of Germany

Month

March

Essential Questions
How are celebrations
similar/different to the
celebrations in Germany?
How can you enrich your
knowledge of geography
through German?

Content
F. Karneval
A. German geography
B. Daily routine vocabulary

How would you talk about your
daily routine in German?
How are verbs used in
German?
April

How would you talk about your
birthday in German?

A. Present tense verb
conjugation

How would you talk about time
in German?

B. Birthdays and dates

How are verbs used in
German?

C. Time

How is word order different in
German than in English?

D. Word order

How are celebrations
similar/different to the
celebrations in Germany?
May

C. Present tense verb
conjugation

How would you talk about
eating and drinking in German?
How do you express likes and
dislikes in German?
How are mealtime practices in
the USA similar/different to the
mealtime practices in
Germany?
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E. Easter

A. Food vocabulary
-breakfast
-lunch
-dinner
B. Using "gern"
C. Verb conjugation in the
present tense
-to eat
-to drink
D. German breakfast

Skills
F. Acquire information about Karneval and its observance in German-speaking
countries
F. Demonstrate knowledge of Karneval
A. Locate major cities on map of Germany
A. Acquire cultural knowledge of major German cities.
A. Locate major geographic features on map of Germany
B. Ask and answer personal questions about daily routine
C. Conjugate verbs in the present tense for singular and plural personal pronouns
-regular verb
-irregular verbs
-separable verbs
-to be
-to have
A. Ask and answer personal questions about daily routine
A. Conjugate verbs in the present tense for singular and plural personal
pronouns
-regular verb
-irregular verbs
-separable verbs
-to be
-to have
B. Ask and answer personal questions about birthdays
B. Tell the date on any given day
B. Tell the date for important events in history
C. Give the time using an analog clock
C. Give the time using minutes to, minutes past and the half hour
D. Recognize verb placement in a German sentence
D. Answer questions using proper word order
E. Acquire information about the Easter season and its observance in Germanspeaking countries
A. Ask and answer personal questions about meals
B. Employ the adverb "gern" to express food preferences
B. Employ the adverbial phrase "nicht gern" to express food dislikes
C. Conjugate "to eat" and "to drink" in the present tense for singular and plural
personal pronouns
D. Compare and contrast breakfast food items

Month

Essential Questions

June
How would you talk about
eating and drinking in German?
How do you express likes and
dislikes in German?
How are verbs used in
German?
How are mealtime practices in
the USA similar/different to the
mealtime practices in
Germany?
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Content
A. Food vocabulary
-breakfast
-lunch
-dinner
B. Using "gern" and "nicht
gern"
C. Verb conjugation in the
present tense -to eat
-to drink
D. German breakfast

Skills
A. Ask and answer personal questions about meals
A. Tell where home town is located in the USA
B. State location of cities in Germany, Austria and Switzerland
C. Ask and give information pertaining to which city one lives in
B. Employ the adverb "gern" to express food preferences
B. Employ the adverbial phrase "nicht gern" to express food dislikes
C. Conjugate "to eat" and "to drink" in the present tense for singular and plural
personal pronouns
D. Compare and contrast breakfast food items
F. Apply appropriate genders for German nouns

